
                       

 

What is the objective  of our life?                             
A Million Dollar Question 

A Presentation 

In the light of 11th Nanak, Jagdi Jyot, Sri Gruru Granth Sahib Ji an 

attempt has been made to find answer to the above question.  

 



                       

IS IT TO BECOME ………. 

A TOP ENGINEER  

BEST DOCTOR  

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESSMAN 

TO BE AN IDEAL SON / 

BROTHER / SISITER / 

HUSBAND/ WIFE / FATHER / 

MOTHER 

 



                       

IS THAT ALL? OR 

IS THERE SOME THING ELSE TOO…… 

LET’S SEEK ANSWER FROM  

SRI GURU GRANTH SAHIB JI...... 

 

 



                       

Question: PURPOSE OF OUR LIFE  

Answer: 

 

   ਕਉ ਆਏ                                   ॥ 

jaa ka-o aa-ay so-ee bihaajhahu har gur tay maneh basayraa. 
Purchase only that for which you have come into the world, and through the Guru, the Lord shall dwell within 

your mind. 

                                               ॥੩॥ 

nij ghar mahal paavhu sukh sehjay bahur na ho-igo fayraa. ((3)) 
Within the home of your own inner being, you shall obtain the Mansion of the Lord's Presence with intuitive 

ease. You shall not be consigned again to the wheel of reincarnation. ((3)) 

 

****** 
 

 



                       

 

 

               ਕ    ਕ    ॥ 

Gun gobind gāio nahī janam akārath kīn. 

If you do not sing the Praises of the Lord, your life is rendered useless. 

ਕ      ਕ                         ਕਉ      ॥੧॥ 

Kaho Nānak har bhaj manā jih bidh jal kao mīn. ((1)) 

Says Nanak, meditate, vibrate upon the Lord; immerse your mind in Him, like the fish in the 
water. ((1)) 

 

 

****** 

 
 

 



                       

 
 
 

 

 
 

****** 

 
 
 



                       

 

CONCLUSION: 

YES! 

THERE IS INFACT A SPECIAL 

PURPOSE FOR GETTING THIS BIRTH  

IN THE HUMAN FORM 

AND IT IS – NAM DHAN 

Nitnem/ Simaran/ Path/ Shabad Kirtan 

 



                       

 

Question: HOW ‘NAM’ WILL HELP US? 
 

Answer: 
 

                   ਕ          ਕ       ॥ 

Bẖai nāsan ḏurmaṯ haran kal mai har ko nām. 
In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, the Name of the Lord is the Destroyer of fear,  

the Eradicator of evil-mindedness. 

                ਕ                  ਕ   ॥੨੦॥ 

Nis ḏin jo Nānak bẖajai safal hohi ṯih kām. ((20)) 
Night and day, O Nanak, whoever vibrates and meditates on the Lord's Name,  

sees all of his works brought to fruition. ((20)) 
****** 

 



                       

                 ਏ               ਕ   ॥ 

Sukẖ mai baho sangī bẖa▫e ḏukẖ mai sang na ko▫e. 
In good times, there are many companions around, but in bad tmes, there is no one at all. 

 

ਕ      ਕ                           ॥੩੨॥ 

Kaho Nānak har bẖaj manā anṯ sahā▫ī ho▫e. ((32)) 
Says Nanak, vibrate, and meditate on the Lord; He shall be your only Help and Support in the end. 

((32)) 
 

****** 

         ਉ             ਕ         ਕ   ॥ 

Rām nām ur mai gahi▫o jā kai sam nahī ko▫e. 
I have enshrined the Lord's Name within my heart; there is nothing equal to it. 

            ਕ                       ॥੫੭॥੧॥ 

Jih simraṯ sankat mitai ḏaras ṯuhāro ho▫e. ((57)(1)) 
 
 

****** 



                       

 

Question: HOW DO WE GET BLESSING OF ‘NAM’? 

 
Answer: 

har kaa naam so-ee jan lay-ay. 

That humble being repeats the Name of the Lord, 

kar kirpaa naanak jis day-ay.  

O Nanak, whom the Lord blesses with His Mercy. 

****** 

 

Santan moko poonji saumpi ta utareya man ka dhoka. 

Dharam Rai ab kahaa karego jo phateyo sagalo lekha. 

 



                       

 

 



                       

 

 

 

 

***** 

 



                       

# RECAP of Answers Uptill Now # 

PUPRPOSE OF HUMAN FORM: NAM  DHAN  
 

HOW IT HELPS US: IT PURIFIES US AND HELPS US TO  
RE UNITE WITH PARBRAM – WAHE GURU JI 
 

HOW DO WE GET ‘NAM’: ONLY AS BLESSING FROM WAHE 
GURU JI, WHILE BEING IN ‘SADH SANGAT’ 

http://www.google.ae/imgres?q=cash+box+cartoon&um=1&hl=en&sa=X&rlz=1G1FTSG_ENAE455&biw=1366&bih=564&tbm=isch&tbnid=CFmuW4qBZC1JrM:&imgrefurl=http://justintimerhyme.blogspot.com/&docid=EHIZk1D8l2TPeM&imgurl=http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-rVrGQZgTav4/TsBpGeU2tJI/AAAAAAAAAyQ/AH03proqS0U/s400/01-large-cartoon-cash.gif&w=254&h=259&ei=04DHTo7yIdLE4gTco9w7&zoom=1


                       

Question: WHERE & HOW DO WE FIND THIS 

‘SADH SANGAT’? 

 

Answer: 

 
 

***** 



                       

 

 

***** 

 

 
***** 

 

 



                       

 

 

 
***** 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                       

SAKHI BABA FARID JI KI 

       
 
 
He related the circumstance to his mother on her return and as she had forgot to place his usual reward 
under his prayer mat she realized it wa a miraculous gift from God, so she gave him the surname Shakar 
Ganj, meaning a "treasury of sugar".  
 
 

Baba Farid's temporal (family genealogy) has been 
traced back through princes and kings to Hazrat 
Amir-ul-Mumanin Umr-bin-ul Khitab Qureshi Makki 
Faruqi, the second Khalifa of the Muslims. 

 At birth his parents named him Farid-ud-Din 
Masaud, but he is mostly revered as Baba Farid of 
Pak Pattan. When Farid was a few years old his 
mother taught him his prayers. The boy asked what 
was gained by his prayers. His mother replied 
'sugar'. She used to hide some sugar crystals 
under his prayer-carpet, and, when he had finished 
his prayers, she would draw it forth and give it to 
Farid as a reward for his devotion. On one 
occasion, when his mother was absent, he prayed a 
great deal, and, it is said, he found a 
correspondingly greater supply of sugar under his 
carpet. Pleased with the size of his 'reward' he ate 
some himself and shared the the rest with his 
playfellows.   



                       

 
 
Baba Farid  received his early education at Multan, which had become a centre for education; it was here 
that he met his master Murshid   utbuddin Bakhtiar Kaki , a noted Sufi saint, who was passing through 
Multan, from Bagdad on way to Delhi. The sufi saint layed imphasis on Baba Farid for joining congregation 
of holy men and singing praises of Allah (God). 
 
Mean while he continued meditation under his mother’s guidance. Still he fealt the nead to be part of holy 
congregation (sadh sangat) as advised by Qutbuddin Bakhtiar Kaki on his earlier contact. Once his 
education was over, he shifted to Delhi, where he learned the doctrine of his Master, Qutbuddin Bakhtiar 
Kaki and became part of the holy men’s congregation (sadh sangat). It is during this period that Baba Farid 
Ji at last relaised the eternal joy and enlightenment which he didn’t got in 35 years that he spent 
meditating in isolation, and in forests. 
 
And he was was blessed like wsie, when  utbuddin Bakhtiar Kaki  died in 1235 Baba Farid  left Hansi, and 
assumed the role of spiritual successor of his Master. 
 
Amongst, very important people who visited his shrine over the centuries, are famous scholar-explorer, 
Ibn Battuta, who visited in 1334, and Sri Guru Nanak Ji, who met then head of the shrine, Sheikh Ibrahim, 
twice and was able to convince him for providing with hyms of Baba Farid Ji. There are 134 hymns of 
Sheik Farid incorporated in the Guru Granth Sahib.  

 

***** 
 

http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Guru_Granth_Sahib


                       

SAKHI BHAGAT KABIR JI KI 

      
                                            KABIR JI VISITING JEWELLWER                              
Kabir Ji while passing by a village, payed a visit to a jeweller, and requested him to come in sadh 
sangat. Upon which jeweller got upset and said did’t required any advice. Kabir ji left and on visiting 
him later again invited him. This time jeweller got so angry that he asked Kabir Ji not to visit his shop 
again. The jeweller thought he was rich and Kabir Ji was having some personal advantage in inviting 
him for sadh sangat. The 3rd time when Kabir Ji visited, jeweller went very upset that he asked his 



                       

workers to show Kabir Ji I the door and instructed them to miss handel Kabir Ji in such a way that he 
never thinks of visiting again. After bening beaten, Kabir ji uttered ‘you are left with so less time to live  
now’ is so less’. Some time later Kabir Ji was again visiting this village that he saw villagers crowded at 
the village square. On reaching their Kabir Ji found a bull over loaded with goods had collapsed. The 
bull was in a piety full state, over loaded with goods, his master had beaten so badly that was bleading. 
Not only that was starving for many days and now lay dead. 
 

       



                       

Looking at the plight of the bull, Kabir Ji took a divine insight and found the collapsed bull was the 
same Jeweller whom Kabir Ji used to request to attend sadh sangat and delivered following Bani: 
ੴ                ॥ 
ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 
One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru: 

 
                           ੨      ॥ (524) 

                           २      ॥ 
saree kabeer jee-o kaa cha-upadaa ghar 2 doojaa. 
Chau-Padas Of Kabeer Jee, Second House: 

 
                             ਤ                ॥ (524) 



                       

                                             ॥ 
chaar paav du-ay sing gung mukh tab kaisay gun ga-eehai. 
With four feet, two horns and a mute mouth, how could you sing 
the Praises of the Lord? 

ਊਠਤ   ਠਤ ਠ          ਤ   ਤ            ॥੧॥ (524) 

ऊठ    ठ  ठ                           ॥१॥ 
oothat baithat thaygaa parihai tab kat mood luka-eehai. ||1|| 
Standing up and sitting down, the stick shall still fall on you, so 
where will you hide your 
head? ||1|| 

 
                            ॥ (524) 

                            ॥ 



                       

har bin bail biraanay hu-eehai. 
Without the Lord, you are like a stray ox; 

 
                                      ॥੧॥      ॥ (524) 

                                      ॥१॥      ॥ 
faatay naakan tootay kaaDhan koda-o ko bhus kha-eehai. ||1|| 
rahaa-o. 
with your nose torn, and your shoulders injured, you shall have 
only the straw of coarse 
grain to eat. ||1||Pause|| 

 
              ਤ                          ॥ (524) 

                                         ॥ 



                       

saaro din dolat ban mahee-aa ajahu na payt agh-eehai. 
All day long, you shall wander in the forest, and even then, your 

belly will not be full. 

 
     ਤ                              ॥੨॥ (524) 

                                    ॥२॥ 
jan bhagtan ko kaho na maano kee-o apno pa-eehai. ||2|| 
You did not follow the advice of the humble devotees, and so you 
shall obtain the fruits of 
your actions. ||2|| 

 
          ਤ                                  ॥ (524) 



                       

                                              ॥ 
dukh sukh karat mahaa bharam boodo anik jon bharam-eehai. 
Enduring pleasure and pain, drowned in the great ocean of doubt, 
you shall wander in 
numerous reincarnations. 

 
 ਤ                                    ਤ      ॥੩॥ (524) 

                                            ॥३॥ 
ratan janam kho-i-o parabh bisri-o ih a-osar kat pa-eehai. ||3|| 
You have lost the jewel of human birth by forgetting God; when will 
you have such an 
opportunity again? ||3|| 

 



                       

   ਤ     ਤ ਤ                  ਤ                     ॥ (524) 

                                                    ॥ 
bharmat firat taylak kay kap ji-o gat bin rain bih-eehai. 
You turn on the wheel of reincarnation, like an ox at the oil-press; 
the night of your life 
passes away without salvation. 

 
  ਤ                                 ਤ    ॥੪॥੧॥ (524) 

                                         ॥४॥१॥ 
kahat kabeer raam naam bin moond Dhunay pachhut-eehai. ||4||1|| 
Says Kabeer, without the Name of the Lord, you shall pound your 
head, and regret and repent. ||4||1|| 
 



                       

On uttering above shabad, people gathered around were surprised with whom Sant Kabir Ji 
was taking to. On request Kabir ji explained them the fact that the buffalo lying dead before 
them was indeed the same SHARAFF – JEWELLER who lived nearby some years back. 
People fell on Kabir Ji’s feet and pleaded for giving them the right direction. Upon which 
Kabir Ji delivered following Bani: 

      ॥      ॥ (1106) 

     ॥     ॥ 
kabeer. maaroo. 
Kabeer, Maaroo: 

 
               ਤ          ॥ (1106) 

                         ॥ 
raam simar pachhutaahigaa man. 



                       

Meditate in remembrance on the Lord, or else you will regret it in 
the end, O mind. 

 
                  ਤ                 ਠ         ॥੧॥      ॥ (1106) 

                                    ठ         ॥१॥      ॥ 
paapee jee-araa lobh karat hai aaj kaal uth jaahigaa. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
O sinful soul, you act in greed, but today or tomorrow, you will 
have to get up and leave. 
||1||Pause|| 

 

                                        ॥ (1106) 

                                        ॥ 
laalach laagay janam gavaa-i-aa maa-i-aa bharam bhulaahigaa. 



                       

Clinging to greed, you have wasted your life, deluded in the doubt 
of Maya. 

                                             ॥੧॥ (1106) 

 
                                             ॥१॥ 
Dhan joban kaa garab na keejai kaagad ji-o gal jaahigaa. ||1|| 
Do not take pride in your wealth and youth; you shall crumble apart like dry 

paper. ||1|| 

 
                       ਤ                        ॥ (1106) 

                                                ॥ 
ja-o jam aa-ay kays geh patkai taa din kichh na basaahigaa. 
When the Messenger of Death comes and grabs you by the hair, and knocks 



                       

you down,on that day, you shall be powerless. 

 
                          ਤ                     ॥੨॥ (1106) 

                                                ॥२॥ 
simran bhajan da-i-aa nahee keenee ta-o mukh chotaa khaahigaa. 
||2|| 
You do not remember the Lord, or vibrate upon Him in meditation, and you do 
not practicecompassion; you shall be beaten on your face. ||2|| 
 

                                             ॥ (1106) 

                                             ॥ 
Dharam raa-ay jab laykhaa maagai ki-aa mukh lai kai jaahigaa. 
When the Righteous Judge of Dharma calls for your account, what face will you 
show Him 
then? 



                       

 

  ਤ                   ਤ          ਤ  ਤ   �      ॥੩॥੧॥ (1106) 

                                               ॥३॥१॥ 
kahat kabeer sunhu ray santahu saaDhsangat tar jaaNhigaa. 
||3||1|| 
Says Kabeer, listen, O Saints: in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, 
you shall 

be saved. ||3||1|| 

***** 

 

 



                       

Question: WHAT DUTY DOES THE ‘SADH’ MENTIONED 

IN ‘SADH SANAGT’ COMES FOR? 

 

Answer: 

 

***** 



                       

 

 

 
***** 

 
 
 

 
 



                       

Question: WHAT IS THE ROLE OF SEVA IN OUR LIFE 
 

Answer: 
 

         ਆ     ਕ     ॥ 
                    ॥  

ਕ      ਕ            ॥੪॥੩੩॥ 

vicẖ ḏunīā sėv kamāīai.  

Ŧā ḏargeh baisaṇ pāīai.  

Kaho Nānak bāh ludāīai. ॥4॥33॥ 

In the midst of this world, do seva,  

and you shall be given a place of honor in the Court of the Lord. 

Says Nanak, swing your arms in joy! ॥4॥33॥ 

***** 



                       
 

 

 
Guru Nanak bestowing the Gurgaddi to Guru Angad after putting 5 paise and a coconut in front of him 

SAKHI - Guru Angad Ji (Bhai Lehna 

Ji) displayed deep and loyal service to Guru Nanak 

Ji. Several sakhis exist which display how Lehna Ji 
was chosen over the Guru's sons as his successor. 
One of these stories is about a jug which fell into a 
pit containing dirty water. Guru Nanak Ji's sons 

would not pick it up; Bhai Sri Chand Ji, the older, 
refused on the grounds that the filth would pollute 
him, and Bhai Lakshmi Chand Ji, the younger, 
objected because the task was too menial for the son 
of a Guru. Bhai Lehna Ji, however, picked it out of 
the mud, washed it clean, and presented it to Guru 
Nanak Ji full of water.[2]

 

In order to satisfy Bhai Bala Ji's curiosity to know what was the specific job that 

was executed by him, that had pleased Satguru Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji Maharaj, the 

king of kings and the saint of saints, Guru Angad Dev Ji narrated a number of 

stories:  

http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Sri_Chand&action=edit&redlink=1
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guru_Angad_Dev#cite_note-Cole_1978_18-1


                       

SAKHI - MATA KHIWI JI AT KHADUR SAHIB PERFORMING 

SEVA AT ‘GURU KA LANGAR’ 
 

 

 

 



                       

 

Praise for Khivi in Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji: 

Mata Khivi is revered in the Guru Granth Sahib for her selfless devotion and 
service in the guru's communal free kitchen. She lovingly and impartially 

gave comfort with her own hands in sustenance of langar, providing 
nourishment for both body and soul. The minstrels Sata & Balvand wrote: 

 
Balvandd kheevee nek jan jis bahutee chhaao patraalee|| 

Balwan declares that Khivi is a noble wife who provides to all the soothing 
shade of her leaves. 

 

Langar doulat vanddee-ai ras anmrit kheer ghiaalee|| 
From her kitchen, she distributes the wealth of ambrosial nectar in her rice 

pudding made with ghee. SGGS||967 
 

***** 

 

http://sikhism.about.com/od/traditions/p/Langar.htm
http://www.sikhitothemax.com/page.asp?ShabadID=3586


                       
 

SAKHI - Guru Amar Das Ji 

   

 

Guru Amar Das ji took up residence at 

Gowindwal at the request of Guru 

Angad Dev Ji. (Guru) Guru Angad Dev 

Ji. Early each morning (Guru) Amar Das 

Ji would fill a gagar of water and walk all 

the way to Khadur for Guru Ji's bathing.  

While leaving Khadur Sahib, Sri Guru 

Amar Das Ji used to walk backwards, 

keeping His face towards the Guru 

and never turned His back towards 

Him. There does not exist in spiritual 

history such an example of total 

devotion to Guru. 

Thus (Guru) Amar Das Ji served Guru 
Angad Dev Ji for twelve years 

***** 

http://www.allaboutsikhs.com/sikh-gurus/guru-amar-das-ji


                       

SAKHI – Bibi Amro Ji & Guru Amar Das Ji 

 

.  

As his interest grew it was she who sent him to her father to learn more about these teachings. Amar Das 

was so deeply influenced by Guru Angad Dev ji that he became a devout Sikh, so much that Guru Angad 

Dev ji announced him as his Successor. Thus Guru Amar Das ji, the third Guru got to his destiny of 

becoming a Guru through Bibi Amro ji.  

Bibi Amro Ji was the daughter of Guru Angad devji, the Second 
Guru. She was born in 1532 in the village of Khadur Sahib, District 
Amritsar. She received her early education and training directly from 
her parents Guru Angad Dev ji and Mata Khivi. When Bibi Amro Ji  
came of age she was married to Bhai Jasoo son of Manak Chand of 
Basarke village.  

As was the custom of the day she was sent to live with her 

husband's family. She was encouraged her to continue doing kirtan 

and to preach Sikhism to all those she came in contact with. (Guru) 

Amar Das Ji who was her husband's uncle was quite taken by her 

sweet melodious voice when he heard her shabads (holy hymns). It 

was she who first introduced him to the teachings of Sikhism. 

 



                       

 

 

Districts under the charge of men were known as 'Manjian'. Those in the charge of women 

were known as 'Pirhian', on which they sat to minister to the disciples. Their selection for 

this important task indicated the faith of the Guru in the capacity of women for organisational 

work 

***** 

Guru Amar Das ji gave structure to 

the Sikh panth and organised his 

preachers into 22 teaching districts 

referred to as "Manji" (lit. a type of 

seat) he put Bibi Amro ji in-charge 

of one of these districts. Guru 

Sahib appointed women to conduct 

Sikh missionary and parish work.  

 

http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Guru_Amar_Das
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Sikh
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Panth
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Manji


                       

SAKHI - Bibi Bhani & Guru Aamar Das Ji 

         

When the Guru opened his eyes, he found blood coming out of Bibi Bhani's arm. On inquiry Bibi 

explained that broken leg might have caused disturbance in his meditation and so she thought 

herself fortunate to serve Guru Sahib by substituting her arm for the broken leg of the couch. 

 

 

Bibi Bhani, Guru Aamar Das Ji's youngest 

daughter, used to attend Guru Sahib. She used to 

fan him, draw water and work in the kitchen. One 

day the Guru was sitting on his couch (chauki) in 

deep meditation, when Bibi Bhani noticed that one 

leg of his couch had broken. Fearing that his 

meditation would be disturbed, she put her arm in 

place of the broken leg to support the couch. 



                       
 

With all the bakshish that Bibi Bani gained through Seva, was blessed being a: 

 Wife of Guru Ram Das Ji. – married to Bhai Jetha who later became Guru Ram 
Das Ji 

 Mother of Guru Arjan Dev Ji  
 Grandmother of Guru Hargobind Ji, 
 Great Grandmother of Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji 
 Great, Great Grandmother of Guru Gobind Singh Ji 

 

***** 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Guru_Ram_Das
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Bhai_Jetha
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Guru_Ram_Das
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Guru_Ram_Das
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Guru_Arjan
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Guru_Hargobind
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Guru_Tegh_Bahadur


                       

SAKHI - MATA GANGA JI AND BABA BUDHA JI 
 

                
 
GURU ARJAN DEV JI                               MATA GANGA JI OFFERING PARSHADA TO BABA BUDHA JI 
     

http://www.google.ae/imgres?q=mata+ganga+baba+budha+ji&hl=en&sa=X&gbv=2&biw=1024&bih=536&tbm=isch&tbnid=GSK3t2GtuSl3EM:&imgrefurl=http://www.singhsahib.com/guru_arjan_dev_ji.php&docid=pETMKlEMtcGNoM&imgurl=http://www.singhsahib.com/sikh-gallery/sikh-guru-sahib/guru-arjan-dev-ji_singhsahib_sikh-gallery-a.jpg&w=340&h=426&ei=_MT8TqjSNc3rOcHbjb8B&zoom=1


                       

SAKHI MATA GANGA JI AND BABA BUDHA JI  
 
One day Mata Ganga Ji did a benti to her husband Guru Arjan Dev Ji, that just as they bless the sangat with everything they 
wanted, could they not bless her with a child.Although Guru Arjan Dev Ji were the Guru themselves they replied to Mata 
Ganga Ji that if she wants anything she should do the seva of a great Gursikh. Mata Ganga Ji thought the greatest Gursikh 
she knew was “Baba Buddha Ji” he was very wise as he had been doing seva since the time of Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji. The 
next day Mata ji got her servants to prepare a great feast of several dishes, she got dressed in very expensive beautiful 
clothes, she got together a band of musicians, and they marched to where Baba Buddha Ji was, Mata Jee was riding on a 
horse, everyone else was walking. 

However, when Baba Buddha Jee saw this royal pump, they turned their head away from Mata Ganga Ji. When Mata Ji 
asked Guru Arjan Dev Ji, why this had happened, they explained to her that when you are blessed with any kind of seva, 
you must do it with humility. You must lose your ego and do it in a way which pleases God. Not in the way we might like to. 
Mata Ganga Ji was a very blessed person and she recognised what Guru Ji was trying to teach her. So the next day she 
woke up at Amrit Vela, had a bath and wore simple clothing with no jewellery or make up. She made a very simple langar of 
roti and saag for Baba Buddha Ji. From the moment she woke up she recited SATNAAM WAHEGURU and did not speak a 
word to anyone. She then left carrying the langar by herself for the place where Baba Buddha Ji was. 

Once Baba Buddha Jee saw Mata Ganga Ji, bringing the Langar in this way, he ran towards her and said “Oh Mother, I am 
so happy you have brought food, I cannot wait to eat the langar cooked by your dear hands. Mata Ji immediately started 
serving the Langar to Baba Buddha Ji. Whilst eating Baba Ji picked up a onion and smacked in on the ground and 
said “that just like i have smashed this onion  you will have a son that will smash the heads of tyrants”. On hearing 
this Mata Ganga Ji was very happy. Later, a son was born to her, and they named him (Guru) Hargobind Sahib Ji. 

The moral of the Sakhi is that today if we were to do Guru Ji’s or the sadhsangats seva in the same way Mata Ji did 
(without ego) we too would be blessed by Waheguru. 



                       

SAKHI MATA GANGA JI AND BABA BUDHA JI  

 

        

 
LATER UPON GROWING UP…… GURUTA GADDI OF (GURU) HARGOBIND JI 

BEING PRONOUNCED BY BABA BUDHA JI 

 
***** 

 



                       

SAKHI - Bhai Kanhaiya doing water Sewa without discrimination 

 

Bhai Kanhaiya Ji replied "Yes, my Guru, what they say is true. But Maharaj, I saw no Mughal or Sikh on the 
battlefield. I only saw human beings. And, ... Guru Ji, .. they all have the same God’s Spirit? – Guru Ji, have you not 
taught us to treat all God's people as the same?"  

The Guru Ji was very pleased with the reply. Bhai Kanhaiya Ji had understood the deep message of Gurbani correctly. Guru 
ji smiled and blessed Bhai Kanhaiya. Guru Ji said, "Bhai Kanhaiya Ji, you are right, you have understood the true 
message of Gurbani". He then told the Sikhs who had complained that Bhai Kanhaiya had understood the deeper 
message of the Gurus' teachings correctly and that they all would have to strive to learn lessons from the priceless words of 
Gurbani. 

During the frequent sallies and skirmishes between the 
Sikhs and the enemy around Anandpur, Bhai Kanhaiya was 
often seen carrying a mashak (a goatskin water pouch), 
serving water to anyone who was thirsty, quenching the 
thirst of the dying and wounded soldiers. 

He did this sewa (selfless service) with love and affection 
without any discrimination, giving water to both friends and 
foe. Amongst his fellow Sikhs, some one complained to 
Guru Gobind Singh Ji, pointing out that Bhai Kanhaiya Ji 
was even serving the fallen Hindu and Mughal attackers. 

Guruj Gobind Singh Ji said, “These brave Sikhs are 
saying that you go and feed water to the enemy and 
they recover to fight them again – Is this true?” 

 

http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Bhai_Kanhaiya
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Sewa
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Gurbani
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Gurbani
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Gurbani
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/File:BhaiKhaniya.jpg
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Battle_of_Anandpur_Sahib
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Sewa
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Guru_Gobind_Singh
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Hindu
http://www.sikhiwiki.org/index.php/Mughal
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QUESTION: WHAT IMPORTANCE DOES REHAT 

MARYADA – SIKH CODE OF CONDUCT HAS IN OUR 

PASSING THIS ‘TEST OF LIFE’ AND ITS DONT’S.? 

ANSWER: 
 

kiv sachi-aaraa ho-ee-ai kiv koorhai tutai paal 

How then can one be purified? How can one throw away the falsehood? 

hukam rajaa-ee chalnaa naanak likhi-aa naal 

Says Nanak, By Abiding by the Command of God, which is written 
along with everyone! 

***** 
 

 

 
 



                       

        ਆ       ਕਉ        ਆ        
Rehat Pyaari Mukh Ko Sikh Pyaara nahin 

***** 

Rehni Rahey Soyee Sikh Mera  
One who lives by the Rehatis is my Sikh 

***** 
 

 
GURU GOBIND SINGH JI 



                       

 
 

Pratham Rehat So Jaan Khandey Ki Pauhal Chakey 
The first condition in the Rehat is we have to take Amrit  

 

 
SOURCE: 

This is from 'Sri Gur Pratap Suraj Granth' - Bhai Santokh Singh Kavi (Rut 5 Ansu 38) page 5634 vol 13 (edited by Bhai Vir Singh - 
Bhasha Vibhag edition) - Bhai Sahib records these as the words of Guru Gobind Singh ji in 'Parsang' or 'praise' of the Khalsa Rehat. 

http://www.google.ae/imgres?q=amrit+sanchar&hl=en&sa=X&rlz=1R2FTSG_enAE454&biw=1366&bih=612&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=5D-ka5SgF_7CCM:&imgrefurl=http://thesikhnetwork.webs.com/apps/photos/photo?photoid=90124862&docid=cE6Hf_CuLq0oMM&imgurl=http://memberfiles.freewebs.com/25/22/60872225/photos/GURU-HAR-RAI-SAHIB-SE/IMG_0137.JPG&w=743&h=713&ei=aL7QTse6N8TE4gTu4ejSDw&zoom=1
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ਕ                         ਕ                  ਕ    ॥ 

Kahu lai pahan puj dhario sir kahu lai ling gare latkaio. 
While worshipping stones some people are bowing before them and some others are withholding idols of stones in their necks. Someone 

worshipped stone and placed it on his head. Someone hung the phallus (lingam) from his neck. 

ਕ                            ਕ         ਕ              ॥ 

Kahu likhio har avachi disa meh kahu pachhah ko sis nivaio. 
Some people have faith that God is in the south while others consider God, is toward the west and they are bowing their heads in those 

directions. Someone visualized God in the South and someone bowed his head towards the West. 

ਕ ਉ       ਕ              ਕ ਉ        ਕ            ॥ 

Kauo butan ko pujat hai pas kou mritan ko pujan dhaio. 
Some people are worshiping idols foolishly while others are adoring the dead. Some fool worships the idols and someone goes to 

worship the dead. 

ਕ    ਕ ਆ ਉ                        ਕ              ॥੧੦॥੩੦॥ 

Kur kria urjhio sabh hi jag sri bhagwan ko bhed na paio. 
The whole world is busy in such false performances without knowing the secret mystery of God. (10) 

The whole world is entangled in false rituals and has not known the secret of Lord-God 10. 

***** 



                       

 

                                             ॥ 

Brahm mahesar bisan sachipat ant phase jam phas parainge. ## 

Even the god of creation, god of death, the god of sustenance and king of heaven would have to die at last. 

Brahma, Shiva, Vishnu and Consort of Sachi (Indra) would ultimately fall in the noose of death. 

              ਕ                                  ॥੮॥ 

Je nar siri pat ke pras hain pag te nar pher na deh dharainge. 

Those who have adorned God, would be made free from the cycle of transmigration. (8) 

But those who fall at the feet of Lord-God, they would not appear again in physical form. 8. 
 

## WITH THIS SHABAD, BHAGWAT GEETA (12/4/2 to 6) IS ALSO 

IN LINE. FOLLOWING IS THE CALCULATION FROM BHAGWAT GEETA AS PER WHICH DEVTAS 

/ LORDS ARE ALSO HAVING A LIFE SPAN AND THEY SHALL ALSO HAVE AN END. 



                       
 

Absolute age of the earth planet and the sun. Bhagwan Ved Vyas explains in the Bhagwatam that 

155.52 trillion years have passed since Brahma originally created this planetary system, and this is the 

present age of Brahma.  

The Bhagwatam says, “Brahma’s one day equals to 1,000 cycles of the four yugas (one cycle of four 

yugas is 4.32 million years). It is called one kalp. There are fourteen Manus in one kalp. For the same 

length of time there is the night of Brahma. This is called pralaya or kalp pralaya. At that time the earth 

planet and the sun along with three celestial abodes (bhu, bhuv and swah) enter into the transition period 

(and become uninhabited). During that period Brahma holds within himself all the beings of the material 

and the celestial worlds in a suspended state and sleeps. (The next day he again produces them and re-

forms them as they were before.) In this way Brahma lives for two parardh (twice of 50 years). 

After that, there is a complete dissolution of the brahmand (the planetary system and its 

celestial abodes). This is called prakrit pralaya of the brahmand.” (Bhag. 12/4/2 to 6). One 

year of Brahma is of 360 days (and one month of Brahma is of 30 days). So, 360 x 50 = 18,000 days and 

nights of Brahma have elapsed. Thus, our earth planet and the sun have already been renovated 18,000 

times. 

***** 



                       

CONCLUSION OF THE PRESENTATION 

MANUKH JANAM – Human Life a Jewel, gives us a chance to appear in FINAL EXAMINATION / TEST & Merge back with WAHEGURU JI 

 

To pass this test with merit we need to have good collection of ‘Nam Dhan Di Kamai’ our individual bank account with Guru Sahib 

 

We can earn this Naam Dhan only by ‘Guruprsad’ in turn that comes in ‘Sadh Sangat’ 

  

We can attend a true ‘Sadh Sangat’ only when blessed – Bhagan Naal 

 

To get blessed ‘Guru Sahib De Bhande / Hukum / Rehat Wich Aao - Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji Da Hukam Manno 

 
                            

                        Kirat Karo          Wand Chako        REHAT MARYADA              Sangat wich ake        Sewa Karo 

                                                                                                                               Nam Japo/ Gun Gao 
 

Guru Dharan Karo –- Khande Bate Da Amrit Chako 

 

Bhagaan Naal – When Blessed 

 

                                          

                WITH ‘SEWA  DI KAMAI’                                                                 Nis Din ‘ARDAAS’ –  

                   BHAAG JAAG DE HAN                                        ‘Jo tudh bhave so kamm karain, jo na bhave so na karain’ 



                       

  
 

 

BHOOL CHOOK DI KHIMA JI 
 

WAHE GURU JI KA KHALSA 

WAHE GURU JI KI FATEH 


